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The Moment Has Arrived

ell, I did it. As you’ll recall, I
mentioned in my two previous
columns that I was planning to join my
son and his Boy Scout troop on their
annual 50-mile backpack trip. This is
a required trip for all members of his
troop. As such, this year marked his fifth
trip. For the past five years I assisted
with the food logistics but was too afraid
to go myself due to some back related
issues. But as a fifth year scout, this was
my son’s year to organize and lead his
trek. When he asked me to join him I
decided I couldn’t refuse.
This trip is quite a logistical effort.
In order to minimize environmental
impacts, the Forest Service will not

John C. Stashik
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The big scissors were put to use at a special ceremony for Chamber members and dignitaries, thus
opening El Cerrito’s new 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport. Ben Randall, regional vice president, Joe Beckles,
general manager of the El Cerrito club, Mayor Gabe Quinto, and Arezoo Zand, district manager, are
shown doing the deed. Following the snip, the DJ cued up the theme from “Rocky.”

24 Hour Fitness Opens to Huge Crowds
By Chris Treadway
usiness people, city leaders and other VIPs attended the August 16th sneak
preview of the new 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport gym at the Moeser Lane
shopping center and there was no shortage accolades for the new facility.
“It’s beautiful,” City Manager Scott Hanin said while touring the spotless building
brimming with all new exercise equipment, rooms for classes, and an indoor swimming
pool and spa. “I’m a Pizza Roma fan. I can come work out and go eat pizza.”
Mayor Gabe Quinto said he is
“excited that they made the decision to
open in El Cerrito, and we’ve never had
a gym here. We’re going to get a lot of
business from having the gym and that
will just trickle over.”
As its name implies, the 35,000-squarefoot gym will be open 24 hours a day,
bringing new life to a former supermarket
that relocated seven years ago. It will also
help in reviving the shopping center at
San Pablo Avenue and Moeser Lane.
“It’s so wonderful the space is finally
activated again. It’s a great amenity to
have in the city and it’s conveniently
located,” Assistant City Manager Karen
Pinkos said. “It’s really great to see the
center active again.”
Joe Beckles, manager of the newest
member of the El Cerrito Chamber of

B
issue wilderness permits for groups
larger than 15 people. Including dads,
my son’s troop sends about 90 people
on this trip each year. That means seven
different treks had to be created and
seven different routes had to be selected
in the same general vicinity. Each of
those treks had to apply for a wilderness
permit. Wilderness permits become
available at 12:01 a.m. on February 1st.
So back on February 1st at 12:01 a.m.,
seven parents made an online dash to
submit permit requests. Believe it or
not, it’s quite competitive. Fortunately,
they were all successful.
n See From the President, page 3

New Associate Member
Boku Kodama

n See 24 Hour Fitness, page 6

Moeser Shopping Center, 1986

ore on Nibs. Construction is
underway at Orchard and San
Pablo in the former Nibs building which
will become another Inn Kensington.
I spoke with Hung Tran who confirmed his Kensington restaurant will
have a second location initially serving
breakfast and lunch. Tran hopes to open
in two or three months. The original Inn
Kensington is on Arlington at Amherst
and has been a popular neighborhood
restaurant since 1981. In fact, I’ve been
a customer there for over 30 years. The
food is good, prices reasonable, and a
similar menu is to be available at the
new location. Restaurants are notoriously slow to get approvals from government agencies but one can hope
this moves on a fast track. This Inn
Kensington on the west side of San
Pablo Avenue has an El Cerrito mailing
address but is actually in Richmond.
That could be a big plus. Read on.
N
Cigar Box Kitchen. Opened July 27th
and closed August 26th. A short life for
a great concept on our “theater block.”
What went wrong? Basically, owner
Steve Zwetsch, was losing a bundle of
money on the place after dealing with
delay after delay from inefficient inspections by either city or county government.
(We’ll try to learn whether it was the
city or county causing the problem.)
Needless to say, rent, payroll, and other
overhead had to be paid yet the business
couldn’t operate while inspectors nickpicked one thing or another, sometimes
changing their minds. Zwetsch mentioned a requirement to hire a mechanical
engineer to satisfy some inspector was
the last straw.
My take: the public deserves safe and
clean places to eat. Building and health
department inspections are totally necessary. But lengthy delays in dealing with
government bureaucracy can bankrupt
a business owner.
The issues may have importance,
they just must be presented to owners
all at the same time and not piecemeal. CBK lost a boatload of money
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Courtesy of Chris Treadway
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A look back at the location where the new 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport is now located. Safeway’s parking
lot is full and the store was open 24 hours. Payless had a super drug store. Out of view is Citicorp Savings,
where New MD & Urgent Care is now located. Who recalls blue grass music at Pizza Roma?

trying to open. Was this an El Cerrito
building inspection issue? I don’t
know. But it’ll be interesting to see how
quickly Inn Kensington opens. Score
one for the bureaucracy; the public is
the loser. Common sense is often not
part the process. Anyone want to buy a
restaurant? Or will CBK rise again?
N
Economic development? The above
matter ought to be on the radar of our
Economic Development Committee.
We have two Chamber members on that
body. What’s happening? If somebody
desires to open a business in El Cerrito
they should be told the facts: how much
it will cost and how long the bureaucratic process will take. Straight talk.
If one needs a million dollars plus five
years to start a local business, so be it.
Tell the applicant up front (using a worst
case scenario).
We need a business friendly city
and that should be the focus of the
EDC. More business enterprises help
everyone. Think jobs; taxes. The perception out there is that we are not
always business friendly. Change that.
N
Farmers Market. Rainbow Orchards
has been a vendor at the market for

Comments?
Contact the Byline
byline@elcerritochamber.org
BYLINE

over 20 years selling apples and berries
from the Camino (El Dorado county)
area. The firm was recently honored as
Small Business of the Year by Assemblyman Frank Bigelow. Emily Hall
is the person staffing the table at our
market. Congratulations!
N
24 Hour Fitness. It was a fantastic ribbon
cutting and it’s great to see the fitness
center up and running. I noted, during the
opening speaches, that the Chamber was
mentioned a few dozen times. Yes, we’re
here to help all business, large and small.
Thank you for the acknowledgment.
N
New bistro. Opened August 27th, Azn
Star Bistro offers Chinese cuisine at
10558 San Pablo (at Moeser). They
replace the recently closed Atcha Thai
Bistro.
N
Happy anniversary to Los Moles
Beer Garden which opened one year
ago. A real asset to the community.
N
Prop. 10. Our Board of Directors
approved a motion opposing the repeal
of the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing
Act which will appear on the November
ballot. The Chamber seldom takes sides
on political matters, but the repeal is
not in the best interest of members
doing business in real estate, property
n See Past Prez Palaver , page 3
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24 Hour Fitness? It’s Here! How About 24 Hour Fairness?

he last few months construction crews have been
busy at the corner of Moeser Lane and San Pablo Ave.
They are now done and the wait is finally over! I am speaking
about the opening of the long-awaited 24 Hour Fitness center
that excitedly took over the space that
Safeway, and/or the property owner left
vacant for seven years. Why did it take
so long? How can it be legitimate for a
business or property owner to maintain
such a stranglehold on property for so
many years? Will we ever know the
whole story? During the years of negotiations or litigation
that must have occurred, I don’t recall reading any public disclosure to El Cerrito residents what or if city leadership was
doing anything to help alleviate the problem.
I had the impression the vacant and forlorn parking lot
was a concrete symbol of the helplessness city residents
were feeling as the years passed. There’s something frustratingly wrong with our system when the local citizens have no
recourse in private property situations like these, while owners
and corporations are allowed to do what they want, when they
want, regardless of the negative impact on the city’s image
and morale.

From the President
n Continued from page 1

In addition to the Forest Service
requirements, Boy Scouts of America
has its own requirements. Doctor
endorsed medical forms have to be
filled out for each participant, special
first aid and wilderness survival certification has to be gotten by at least two
adults on every trek and BSA requires
that every parent has to receive “child
protection” training. All these forms and
certifications must be submitted in triplicate and then broken down and issued
to the adult leader of each trek.
Next comes meal planning. A subcommittee, working from a master list
purchases all of the food. The food
gets distributed to each trek leader
who then must break half of it down to
three meals per day, each packed into a
bear proof can to be carried by one of
the trekkers. The other half then gets
packed into boxes and ice chests. This
half gets delivered to nearby outfitters
who subsequently load it on to mules
and deliver the resupply to an agreed
upon location on day four of the trip.
Another big piece is organizing the
gear. The troop owns and issues tents,
stoves, water filters, cooking pots,
and utensils. This gets distributed to
September 2018

Thankfully, a new chapter is beginning for that corner of
El Cerrito and throughout the town, and everyone is hoping
this super workout hub will help usher in more business
activity and prosperity for the area. I was told the gym would
hire between 60 to 80 people, which
should have a positive impact on our
nearby food and service businesses. The
club manager was pro-active in reaching
out to the Chamber months ago to join
up and encourage partnership. There’s
even a discount program exclusively for
Chamber members and employees. I really appreciate this
attitude and action plan so far. It will be exciting to work together
and do Chamber events there, so be on the lookout for that.
There’s a fresh breeze coming into El Cerrito and I sincerely hope our city leaders will be responsive by maintaining
a city government that values and makes actions based on open
honest communication with residents, efficiency in operations,
equitability in all policy making, streamlining new business
permit requirements, and empathy in all matters. Too much
to ask for? I await your comments, thank you.
The views expressed here are mine and do not necessarily represent those of the
Chamber Board. Email: l.martinengo@elcerritochamber.org; cell: (510) 778-5883.

each trek leader who then issues it
to his trekkers. All of the other personal gear belongs to each participant.
The troop has a very good packing list
that must be adhered to. There is a
pack impound established several days
before departure where each backpack
is delivered and inspected by the trek
leaders to make sure no extraneous gear
or food has been included.
The rest is up to the trek leaders.
They must follow the general route but
are free to add or subtract daily mileage
based on how everyone is doing and
how suitable each approximate camp
site turns out to be. I must say, my son
and his co-leader nailed it. It was a great
source of pride to see that his mother and
I did at least a few things right in raising
him. We had a fantastic time. But for
all the smoke from the Ferguson fire to
the north of us, we enjoyed spectacular
scenery. Perhaps best of all for me, we
caught fish which we used to supplement
our freeze-dried sustenance. When I’m
finished here I have to write a letter of
complaint to the company that made
the freeze-dried Pad Thai. What the hell
were they thinking?
Yeah, I got some pretty good blisters.
And sleeping on a two-inch thick air
BYLINE

mattress every night was a minimum of
10 times worse than I thought it would
be. Despite all of that, I’ve already
decided to go again next year. It was
one of the greatest experiences of my
life. But next year I’m bringing the
ultra-light cot. Live and learn.

PAST PREZ PAVALER
n Continued from page 2

management, or simply owning rental
property. There is a shortage of housing
in the Bay Area, but repealing CostaHawkins will not build a single property.
In fact, repeal could reduce investment
in rental housing. The solution to the
housing shortage is more construction.
More supply reduces prices too. Hence,
the Chamber’s public position against.
N
La Estrella is back. The food truck at
McBears Social Club has returned.
Actually, it’s a new rig as the old one was
t‑boned by a car on the avenue.
N
Charter city? I was asked about this.
The Chamber has not, and likely will
not, take any position as it’s not really a
business concern. Personally, not a big
deal at all.
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Why Not Add a Little Elegance
to Your Image?
By Lisa Martinengo
ave you ever walked or driven by a beauty salon
and seen the word threading, and wondered what the
word meant in that context? I sure did, and now can report
it doesn’t involve a ritual being tied up in string! In fact,
threading refers to a very traditional Nepalese method of
facial hair reduction, using precise placement of threads to
isolate and remove unwanted hairs.

Anil Poudel

H

Archana Nepal and Sushma Poudel

At El Cerrito Plaza, in Sola Salon, you’ll find this new
Chamber member and excellent practitioners of this
ancient yet accurate process: Elegance Brows & Lashes.
The business is co-owned by two married couples, originally
from Nepal, but who met and became business partners
after relocating to the United States. Sushma Poudel and
Archana Nepal are the experienced aestheticians and their
husbands contribute to the business success behind the
scenes with marketing, etc.
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In Sushma’s previous professional life, she was a middle
school teacher in Katmandu for 15 years, while practicing
threading in salons part time. In 2011, she won the immigration visa lottery and brought her family to the East Bay,
where her sister was already living. In contrast, Archana
made it her profession right away, based on her passion and
skills. Starting at age 18 she worked on friends and family
until referrals grew enough to form a business. Coincidentally, Archana, also won the visa lottery and she and family
came here in 2012.
Once they settled down in the area, the two women
realized how much time and money was being spent on
beauty, image and wellness and decided they could make a
viable business together. Along with threading, they wanted
to offer other services, so they became fully certified aestheticians, licensed to do facials, waxing, henna design and
other body treatments. Sushma and Archana are eager to
help everyone look and feel their best.
The hair removal process by threading is completely
natural, there are no chemicals or compounds used and the
results last a lot longer than waxing. Another service offered
by the duo is eyelash extension. Customers have a choice
of mink hair or silk for creating thick lush eyelashes that
will stay attached for 4-6 weeks. Henna tattooing also has
cultural importance in Nepal, but here has become another
lovely and temporary way for people to indulge in decorating their bodies.
If you or anyone you know is interested in updating their
image, or would like to have a relaxing facial treatment,
please call Elegance Brows & Lashes at (510) 502-2965
or (408) 830-6541 and check out their Facebook page:
Elegance Eye Brows Threading & Lashes.
Create some elegance for yourself now!

BUSINESS &
SOCIAL
MIXER

STEP
RIGHT
UP!
Jun Simundo & Band
Back by popular demand
x

Magical Illusions by the
Famous Magical Nathaniel

Great Pizza and
Networking

x

Face Painting, Glitter
Tattoos, & Balloon Art
by Buki the Clown
x

Thurs., October 4th
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Train Rides
x

Games
x

Prizes
x

Petting Zoo

10750 San Pablo Ave.
El Cerrito

x

Corn Dogs, Funnel Cakes
and more…

Saturday z Sept. 8th, 11 am
RSVP: 510-234-5200
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RSVP: (510) 705-1202
info@elcerritochamber.org
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Businesses: Join the San Pablo Avenue Transportation Study
Businesses are encouraged to participate in a study. Two meetings will be held to encourage input from stakeholders.
Hosted by City of El Cerrito, Community Development.
Thursday, September 13 • 4-5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 19 • 4-5:30 p.m.
Nông Thôn Restaurant
Del Norte Place
Central & San Pablo Avenues
11720 San Pablo Avenue, Suite D
The City of El Cerrito invites you to discuss
parking patterns, design access and mobility
improvements on San Pablo Avenue,
that will increase safety, accessibility and
connectivity among pedestrians, bicyclists,
vehicles and transit that supporter all users.
The San Pablo Avenue Specific Plan, adopted in 2014, laid
the groundwork for development and increased economic
activity along the San Pablo Avenue corridor. The City is
currently working to move forward many of the parking
and transportation components of the Plan through the
San Pablo On-Street Parking Study and Complete Streets
Project.
The goal of these projects is to create a more vibrant and
connected community to maintain and increase access
to commercial districts, local businesses, transit and
neighborhoods.

SEP

OCT

Come to a meeting to:
Learn about the results from our onstreet data collection analysis
Discuss
existing
on-street
parking
conditions
and
opportunities as they affect you
and your neighborhood
Help develop future parking
strategy recommendations

PARKING AND DEMAND
MANAGEMENT

Complete Streets

We are beginning detailed design of access and
mobility improvements on San Pablo Avenue
between Lincoln and Potrero Avenues, and invite
you to learn about our preliminary concepts,
including:
Safety improvements for people walking,
such as flashing beacons to attract
attention to people crossing and curb
bulbs to reduce crossing distances.

NOV

Existing Conditions Parking Strategy
Recommendations
Analysis

Draft Plans

Community Workshop October
11th at City Hall

Meetings with
businesses and
residents

On-Street Parking Study

City Council

Buffered bike lanes, which will improve
safety for people biking by creating more
predictable interactions between people
driving and biking.

Your participation is important as we work together to
improve San Pablo Avenue. See meeting dates on front of
post card or online at www.el-cerrito.org/parking.
For more information, please contact Aissia Ashoori,
Community Development Analyst, at 510.215.4361.

Bus bulbs to improve the comfort of
people waiting for the bus and improve
transit speed and reliability.

Reach every address in El Cerrito and part of Richmond • ads@elcerritochamber.org
REPAIRS
Free estimates
CALL 510-234-5121
batteriesplus.com

10%

Off Any
Purchase

Limit 1 Expires 10/31/18 CDP13571

4.99

$

Watch Battery
& Installation

Limit 1 Expires 10/31/18 CDP13845

Offer valid on in-stock products at participating locations. Not valid online or with other offers or business
pricing. Some exclusions may apply. No cash value. Coupon may not be reproduced. To receive discount, offer
must be presented at time of in store purchase. See store for complete details.

10770 San Pablo Ave. El Cerrito

510-529-4150

Fall Cleaning?
Call the Cat!

b Garage Clear-Outs
b Hot Tub Removal
b Mattress/Furniture
Removal
b Construction &
Yard Debris

WE DELIVER!

15% Off
YOur
CheCk!
Must present postcard on arrival. Offer is good once, per
check, per visit. Offer cannot be combined with any other
offers similar or different. Valid through November 15, 2018.

10264 San Pablo Ave., El Cerrito • (510) 778-8884
www.elmonofresh.com

50,000 square feet of merchandise
for all your hardware needs

Pastime Ace Hardware
10057 San Pablo Ave. (at Fairmount)
El Cerrito, California 94530
(510) 526-6615
Email: pastimehardware@aol.com

Superior Service • Helpful Advice

Show this card for $5 OFF non-discounted
purchase of $15 or more.

Expires October 31, 2018

2215 Church Lane
San Pablo, CA 94806

6921 Stockton Ave.
El Cerrito
(510) 528-5350
www.JennyK.com

WELL GROUNDED
TEa & COffEE BaR

6925 Stockton Ave. z El Cerrito
Next to Jenny K.
Complimentary WiFi

Strong Coffee
Good Food

Show card for $5 OFF purchase of $15 or more.
Expires 10-31-18.

FALL SpeciAL!

FREE organic drip coffee or organic cold
brew with any sandwich or breakfast
burrito when you mention this ad

50%
OFF

Expires September 30, 2018

Monday-Friday 7-3 z Saturday 8-2

Secure an apartment by
December 31st and receive
50% off your first month’s rent!

El Cerrito Royale

11100 San Pablo Ave., #105 z El Cerrito, CA 94530
(Bank of the West Plaza)

510-309-6911
MENU online: www.eccafenine.com

Bring this coupon in
for 50% off any item
between 9/18 –9/22

10% OFF
HAULING

On minimum 15 cu. yd. load. Offer expires October 31, 2018.

*Excludes Consignment Items

Call 510 z234 z5200 for a Tour

415-900-HAUL
4 2 8 5

6510 Gladys Ave. • El Cerrito 94530
elcerritoroyale@bergcommunities.com

www.junkcat.com

September 2018

S With the purchase of two meals S

Limit one per person. Expires 10-31-18.

CAFE N!NE

www.elcerritochamber.org

Next card deadline: November 1, 2018
ads@elcerritochamber.org

Bring this Ad
Choice of Complimentary
Bruschetta or Tiramisu

Lic. #075600575

BYLINE

A Berg Assisted Living Community

6491 Portola Drive
El Cerrito

At First Glance
3D/4D Prenatal Ultrasound Imaging Studio
18-08

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Same
Day
Service

Tel. (510) 237-9047
Open 7 Days a Week
Lunch & Dinner
www.LaStradaSanPablo.com

6328 Fairmount Ave., Suite #230
El Cerrito, CA 94530
510-898-1340
www.atfirstglanceultrasound.com

Premier Graphics • 510-235-2195

Broken
Spring
Replacement

Home of the
El Cerrito
T-Shirt

24-Hour Emergency
Service
Senior/Military Discounts
10% OFF Parts
$65 Service Call
(No charge if not fixed)
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All Club Super Sport, month to month, 1 year commitment
$43.99 — No initiation fee
All Club Super Sport, month to month, no commitment
$44.99 — $29.99 initiation fee
Contact the Chamber of Commerce office for details

John C. Stashik

Chris Treadway

John C. Stashik

Chris Treadway

JOIN THE CLUB — Special Rates

John C. Stashik

Commerce, said the months of work
needed to convert the former Safeway
went smoothly and on schedule. “Not at
all, not one piece,” he said when asked
about any setbacks. “The grand opening
is right on time.”
If there was any lament, it was that
the building had been vacant so long. “It
took years to get to the point of building
it,” Hanin said.
Beckles was presented with a
Chamber membership plaque during
the ribbon cutting. He said the location
would have 80 to 100 employees.
“We look forward to changing your
lives through fitness, one member at a
time,” he told the VIPs.
“You’re part of our community and
we look forward to celebrating your
25-year anniversary of being in El
Cerrito,” Chamber vice president Bill
Kuhlman said.
Photos on this page were taken at the
ribbon cutting ceremony.

Chris Treadway

n Continued from page 1
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Sponsorship Opportunities Available

SAVE THE DATE!
SPONSORED BY

Sunday, October 7, 2018
2:30 – 5:30 pm
Berkeley Country Club
7901 Cutting Boulevard, El Cerrito
PROCEEDS BENEFIT

The
Milo
Foundation

Sip & Savor Tickets Available Now
$50 each • Contact Sonja Givens-Thomas • El Cerrito Royale
(510) 234-5200 or (510) 585-5116
www.cerritovistasipandsavor.com

Time to Dine Out

By Bill Kuhlman
l Cerrito Restaurant Week is
October 11 to 17. Plan on dining
out by gathering up your friends,
employees, and family, and show your
support for your local business owners.
Also, there is still time for restaurant
operators to join the program. Contact
Lisa Martinengo at the Chamber office
for information and assistance.
To see a list of participating restaurants and special deals visit www.
el‑cerrito.org/RestaurantWeek. We
stand together, making El Cerrito a
better place to work and live. Sometimes life is best lived one bite at a time.
Stay hungry!

PRINTING IN
BERKELEY

E

September 2018

SINCE 1972

This offering of our Best Selling Marketing Products at Exceptional Prices addresses the
key pieces in marketing your business. As your Marketing Partner we can expand well
beyond this core offering to help you create a marketing plan that exceeds your goals.
1101 FIFTH STREET, BERKELEY

BYLINE

510.540.7113

www.e-minutemanpress.com
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P.O. Box 1014 z El Cerrito, CA 94530

Meet City Manager
Scott Hanin
at the September
Chamber Luncheon
Tuesday, September 18th at Noon
Berkeley Country Club

7901 Cutting Blvd., El Cerrito

RSVP: info@elcerritochamber.org or (510) 705-1202
$20 includes lunch ($22 credit or PayPal)

The Calendar

Sept. 5	Chamber Board meets, 9 a.m. Location TBD.
8	El Cerrito Royale’s annual Grandparents Day Carnival.
11 a.m.-3 p.m. See page 4.
13	Cerrito Classics: “Raiders of the Lost Ark.” 7 p.m.
Rialto Cinemas Cerrito.
15	Auction at Playland-Not-at-the-Beach, 10 a.m.
17	City Council meets, 7 p.m., City Hall.
18	Chamber luncheons resume. Special guest:
Scott Hanin. See above.
21	“Allegiance” premieres, 8 p.m. Contra Costa Civic
Theatre. ccct.org
Oct. 4	Mixer at Mountain Mike’s Pizza. 5:30 p.m.
5-7	Annual ECAA Art Show; Community Center.
7	Sip & Savor at the Berkeley Country Club. 2:30 p.m.
11-17	El Cerrito Restaurant Week.

A complete directory of Chamber members
can be printed from the website:
www.elcerritochamber.org
Chamber Officers & Staff
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer, Byline Editor
Manager
Byline Correspondent
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Mark Figone, East Bay Sanitary Co., Inc.
Bill Kuhlman, CW3 Bio, LLC
Melanie Mintz, City of El Cerrito
John C. Stashik, Premier Graphics
Lisa Martinengo
Chris Treadway

Editorial, Typography
& Layout by
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